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Week 2
How to Pray - Dan Mohler 37 min

Dan says he is the way he is because of what he receives IN PRAYER. 
He spends time in prayer because he wants to KNOW God. 
He is convinced that really knowing God is what will change your life. 
Mustn’t let church or serving in a ministry take the place of KNOWING God. 
1 John 4 - if the goal of our instruction is to love and become what and who 
love is, then we have to KNOW Him to become that. 
Sometimes we try to serve Him before we get to know Him. 
Dan was born again after God spoke to him and said in a kind way, “You 
don’t even know if God is really real.” 
If this gets answered everything else gets erased 
A lot of people get self-conscious when they spend time alone with God. 
Got to come to Him knowing you are righteous, holy, blameless, acceptable. 
He’d start to talk to Holy Spirit and ask Him to reveal Himself to him. He asks 
Holy Spirit if there’s anywhere He wants him to read? Anything He wants him 
to pray? Anything big on His heart? 
Holy Spirit is here to lead you in truth. 
Anything that keeps you from pursuing Him is a lie. 
People are looking for a feeling that God is there. But it’s not about feeling, 
it’s about believing. 

SUMMARY OF THE TEACHING:
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PLEASE NOTE: You are welcome to use either this resource or the content from the 21 Days of Prayer Daily Devotions in your Micro-Community Groups.
It's entirely up to you. The summary of the teaching below is provided for those who not able to view the video clip prior to their meeting. 

https://youtu.be/lk-kgXMGCHQ

https://youtu.be/lk-kgXMGCHQ
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The biggest foundation is believing, and faith must come before feeling. 
Don’t live for the manifestation. 
Prayer and communion with God is the biggest thing. 
People are seeking an experience. It handcuffs the Lord. His love is too great 
to keep giving you manifestations because what happens if you don’t have 
the feelings? 
Greatest strength is believingGods love NOT feeling Gods love 
Teach yourself to commune with God. 
Dan encourages us to put signs on ceilings, door, mirror to trigger your heart 
to ‘Remember who you are”. 
The key is keeping yourself in remembrance. 
When you pray, thank God for the day. Appreciate Him. God is so good. 
Shift yourself into place of faith. 
Is your job testing you? Let’s not ask God when He is getting us out of this. 
Complaining, feeling sorry for yourself, turning God into your personal genie 
or your bus boy is not the way. 
Thank Him instead. Thank Him that wisdom is in your life today. He knows it’s 
challenging. Ask Him how you can continue to be a blessing. Pray: “Let me 
have impact in my workplace. May I not miss the moment.” 
Sometimes our prayer is not coming out of a good place. 
We pray for our spouse out of hurt rather than mercy. We pray so our life is 
easier. But that’s not why God would move. He won’t empower that in your 
life. We have often been taught a gospel that serves us rather than changes 
us, benefits us rather than transforms us. Motive is huge. 
Don’t read your bible to just do your devotion - do it for God to speak to 
you. Commune with God. 
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Taking communion is a contact point for faith. 
We can walk in a communion reality, or you can activate it by taking the 
contact point of faith by taking the bread and the wine - just need to do it to 
remember. 
This reminds me what you’ve done for me. 
It activates the heart. Fellowship with God in prayer. 
Praying for things isn’t wrong. 
Seek - if you seek Him you will find Him. 
Ask Him to show you who He is so you increasingly begin to think like He 
thinks, and see what He sees. He’s making us more like Him. 
We are often problem-focussed in our prayer. 
We ask God to take all the negative things. We focus on what’s wrong with 
us, and become critical about what’s not changing. 
Sometimes fear comes, and we think its prayer but actually its panicking. 
Rather thank God that His heart is in you, that when people see your life they 
see Him inside of you. 
Are you praying from a place of faith, or flesh, insecurity, loneliness? What's 
motivating you? 
Something is possibly an idol in your life if it’s not ok until its restored. Its a 
form of idolatry. 
Something matters more than what should matter most. 
When we are fretting and freaking out, there is no faith wrapped around the 
truth of what you’re believing for. 
You can see it because it affects your life. 
Your disposition is wrecked, and you’ve got no influence or effect on those 
around you. 
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Before we are husbands, wives, or parents, we are in Christ. 
I can only be the man I’m called to be if I see who I am in Christ. 
We need to confess with our mouths what we believe 
You don’t need to remind God 
Jesus lives to give us access to the Father. 
The key is our personal relationship with God. We have a right to approach 
Him. Anything that keeps you from connecting with Him is deception. 
Acknowledge God’s love for you often and thank Him for how He sees you. 
It will clear your conscience and activate faith. 
All prayers must flow from love and compassion, and our daily union and 
fellowship with God. 
This forms hearts, clears motives, and who He is becomes predominant, so 
when I look at my city I see what He sees. 

REFELECTION IN YOUR MC GROUP:
1. Dan says he spends time in prayer because he wants to KNOW God. 
Why do you spend time in prayer? Do you mainly spend time in prayer 
asking God for your needs, and those of others, to be met? Or do you 
spend time in prayer because you want to get to know Him better?

2. Dan is convinced that really knowing God is what will change your life. 2 
Peter 1:3 says.”His divine power has given us everything we need for a 
godly life through our knowledge of Him…” What importance do you 
place on getting to know God better? If living a godly life well is linked to 
how well we know God, what do you feel God is saying to you about 
how well you know Him? Wha do you feel He is saying you should do 
about this? 
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3. Throughout this teaching Dan shares a number of examples of how he 
used to pray about things in his life, and how he would pray for those 
things now. What stood out for you? Is there anything you think you need 
to work on regarding how you pray? 

4. Dan asks us to evaluate our prayer life by asking ourselves this questions: 
“Am I praying from a place of faith? Or do I tend to pray from a place of 
flesh, insecurity, or loneliness?” Take a few moments to consider for 
yourself, what’s motivating you when you pray? 

5. “All prayers must flow from love and compassion, and our daily union 
and fellowship with God. This forms hearts, clears motives, and who He is 
becomes predominant, so when I look at my circumstances I see what He 
sees.” Do you feel you have developed the type of relationship with God 
in your prayer life where you are able to see the circumstances you face 
through His perspective? If not, what do you feel God is saying to you? 
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